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Skate Sale Accents Skis

by Jeff Pingpank

capacity or another. Accord
ing to Jerry, the sale "went

A committee, headed by
Ellen Perschino, chairman
of the Peace Corps Club, is
undertaking the production
of a movie.

Her small committee of
Ann Waaland, Abbot Mills,
and Gail Shannahan, an ex
change student from Brian
McMahon, will be working
under the direction of Mr.
Robert Parkinson, director
of Aurlio-Visual Aids for
Darien Schools, and Mr.
Rawal, director of Southfield
Village.

The movie, which is being
done in conjunction with Mr.
John Harkin's Creative
Writing class, will be shot
at Southf.ield Village. The
purpose will be to show DHS
students what an underpriv
ileged community is really
like and to erase many of
the misconceptions about
Southfield. The movie will
show the many activities that
the Peace Corps Club is pro
viding for Southfield Village.

As of now, according to
Ellen, the movie will focus
on one child. The child, of
elementrary school age, will
probably be from a Negro
family of twelve. The film
will show the daily life of
this Child, getting up in the
morning, going to school, at

.the playground and at the
Peace Corps Club Activities.

The rriovie, which will be
somewhat like the French
film, "The Red Balloon", will
have no conversation, but
will, Ellen hopes, have back
ground music. Right now the
film is being written and the
shooting will not start until
after Christl"'\as.

"Right over left or is it left over
right?" Dave Williams ties things
in knots.
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smoothly, " lasting from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., with the
customers, who turned out in
good numbers despite inter
mittent rain, having about
800 consignments to choose
from.

Lines of exuberant people
had formed at the entrance
long before opening time.
At the opening qunsh;)t from
Jerry Holway, the swelling
horde converged on the cafe
teria and almost all avail-
able ski equipment was sold

The Darien Debating So- by 9:05.
ciety has ·taken its first two
victori~s of the season, over
New Canaan High School and
the BrqnswickAcademy.

The Darien varsity team,
on December 2, beat the
New C.anaan team 'and took-a:
double victory. Both the at':
firmative team of Karel
Mooji and Larry Campbell
and the negative team of John
Fulton and Peter Chowka
swept their opponents.

On December 9, a trip to
Brunswick Academy, a prep
school in Greenwich, proved
a partial success, when the
negative team of Fulton and
Chowka won, although both
the affirmative and novice
debates were lost.

Each year, at the end of
May, all the student cars are
give!! a free safety check by
qualified .members of the
police department. New Ca
naan's Chief of Police feels
that this program has been
responsible for a marked re-.
duction in traffic accidents
due to mechanical failure.
Dwight is considering ap
proaching the DHS admin
istration with an outline for
SUCh a program in Darien.

New Canaan has a different
system of electing members
to Shident Council. DWight
commented. that he felt the
DHS system had several
shortcop:1ings.; and that a
committee had been formed
to research the situation.
New Canaan also felt that
assemblies of the entire stu
dent body were helpful in
making. school policy, to
which DWight agreed, voicing
his hope for more of these
gatherings at DHS.

PerhaPS the most impor
tant thing to come out of the
meeting was an invitation to
Dwight, which he accepted,
to attend aNew Canaan Coun
cil meeting.

This year's Darien High
School Ski and Skate Sale,
which took place Saturday,
December 11, proved to be
a successful operation.

The sale, which is spon
sored each year by the Stu
dent Council, had agross in
take of over $3,000, about
the same amount as was col
lected last year. The profits
from the production,. a
mounting to about $1,000,
will go to the DRS Scholar
ship Fund.

Student Council Vice
Presidents Sarah Campbell
and Jerry Holway, super
vised the sale, while about
fifty others helped out in one

Darien Hosts New Canaan
Monday, Deceml;ter 6, six

student representatives from
New Canaan High School sat
in on one of DHS's Student
Council meetings.

The New Canaan students,
Anne Lukingbeal, Libby
Brown, Peggy Simpson, San
dy Harlow, Chuck Haines,
and Hill Grommert, were
primarily interested in the
student parking lot system at
DHS.

After the meeting was ad
journed, Darien's Council
President, Dwight Timbers,
and your reporter sat down
with the group from New
Canaan and traded questions
and views regardi!1g their
respective school policies.

First came the matter of
parking lot management.
This evolved into a discus
sion as to the advisability of
a student court. This body
would judge, among other
misdemeanors, any infrac
tions on the parking lot code.
Staples HighSchool, in West
port, has a student court, and
New Canaan has been advised
that it works quite well.

Dwight was interested to
learn of the auto safety check
program at New Canaan.

ton. "Petit Noel" was first
produced in 1938 when Mr.
Luther Thompson, DHS
Music Director, was Choir
Director at Danbury High
School.

The soloists for "Petit
Noel", under the direction of
Mr. George J antschi, were
Scott Brumit, Caroline
Downey, Kathy Fowle, Bon
nie Hall, George Harlow,
Douglas Ray, Marilyn Rich
ards, and Frances Tyler. A
pantomime, accompaning the
singing was directed by Dr.
Vincent Haller, Miss Ann
Harms, and Mr. Jack Dahlby.

Actors included in the pan
tomime were Margie Evans,

Continued on Pg. 6
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"Ana therefore you, Bob Staak, are guilty." Perry Woodard
triumphs again.

Two trials of the same
case were held simultane
ously in each of the audi
torium lecture rooms, with
Mr. George Burgess and Mr.
Harper as one set of judges
and Mr. Philip Baker and Mr.
David Robbins as the other.

The case, taken from the
records of an actual murder
trial, was conducted with as
much authenticity as pos
sible. There was a selected
jury of twelve for each trail,
who were advised not to
discuss the case outside of
class. Witnesses were brief
ed beforehand, but were not
allowed to use notes. The
lawyers, as well as the doc
tors, had to spend some time
with a medical dictionary in
preparation for the trial.

AllOWing a chance for in
terpretation, the case was
not clearly guilty or inno
cent, and the juries were
forced to reach their ver
dicts on presentation of the
facts.

Having the most difficult
time were the lawyers. Serv
ing for the prosecution in
Lecture Room:A were Bob
Weber and Assistant John
MacDonald. For the defense
were Larry Campbell and
Assistant Harry Burke. Wit-

Continued on Pg. 6

Mock Trial Reinstates
Reign Of Terror

With a resounding slam of the gavel on the desk the
Honorable Judge, Mr. Richard Harper, called for the com
mencement of the mock trial which was conducted in the
third period Team-teaching C.S.I. class most of last week.

was accompanied by Cathy
Duncan.

Following was the Ad
vanced Choir singing "Fum
Fum Fum" and "Holy In
fant's Lullaby" with solos
by Marilyn Richards and
Bonnie Hall. Desha Pen
sheff accompanied their last
number "Odi, Christus Natus
Est, ("Today Christ is
Born.") .

The highlight of the even
ing was the candlelight pro
cessional with the choir pro
ce.eding down all three
aisles. They sang "Petit
Noel" by Underwood and
Perry. Dr. Perry is the di
rector of St. Luke's Episco
pal Church Choir in Noro-

Petite Noel Colors Holiday Concert

by Bonnie Hall

Providing the '66 library
budget is approved in April,
Mrs. Vivian-Sue Penn, Li
brarian, hopes to acquire a
micro-film reader, which is
the first of many steps to
ward the utilization of all
materials for students.

The microfilm reader,
produced by the Xerox Com
pany, would pr.ove to be a
great boon to students and
teachers alike, along with
reducing ·the amount of stor
age space now consumed by
magaZines. The dimensions
of the machine are small,
1'xl 'x2". It weighs close to
thirteen pounds. The pages
of magazines, books, and
thesis are condensed into
microfilm form, which are
reproduced clearly. The stu
dent has merely to insert
the roll and turn the handle
to get an enlarged picture of
the information desired.

Mrs. Penn hopes to turn
the library into an instruc
tional material center. Al
ready acquired are: a tape

Continued on Pg.· 6

Library Seeks
Microfilm Aids

by Melinda Morris

This year the DHS Family
Studies Department is offer
ing for the first time, a se
mester course devoted en
tirely to home nursing.

Mrs. Cowras, one of the
Family Studies teachers, has
recently completed a course
at the Norwalk chapter of the
Red Cross qualifying her to
teach home nursing.

Recently this class, which
meets every first period,
was addressed by Mrs. Dori.s
Jacobson who is the nursing
representative for the Na
tiollal Red Cross. _

Mrs. Jacobson, a membtH
of the Red Cross for sixteen
years, was a major in the
Army for six years. She
spent four years in Greece
under the Marshall Plan. She
has been to most of the dis
aster areas and related fas
cinating assignments.

Mrs. Jacobson assistft!d in
making .the Red Cross home
nursing films in Washington.
These film the basis of the
home nursing course.

The DHS annual Christ
mas Concert opened to
strains of Irving Berlin's
"White Christmas" on Wed
nesday night, December 22.

TheDHS Orchestra was
joined for several numbers
by the Darien Symphonette,
a select group of Junior and
Senior High Students and
adults who play stringed in
struments.

The Girls' Glee Club fol
lowed singing "In Beth
lehem's Lowly Manger", and
"Sing Gloria". Singing the
solo parts were Ann Simp
son for the former song and
Diantha Bartlett and Karel
Mooij for the latter. Their
final song "The Spruce Tree"

Home Ec. Skills
Teaches Nursing
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by Linda Lazar

by Margie Cummings

* * *

If you haven't finished knitting your sweater for this
Christmas, there's always Ground Hog Day...

* * *

All Bonnie Offner's further questions on 4 winged seraphs
and 6 winged cherubim are redirected to Darlene Schmalz
ried, who is now the registered authority on angels...

* * *
The Senior Class expresses bereavement at the "quietus"

of Jim Petersen. Neirad misses his continual and subtle
coups, and once again must turn down his offer to be a
kindly dictator in exile. We miss all His brilliant wit
His added moments c£ searGhingl3x;:itemeni.a.thQ!:ke.y..g.'lJ!t~s,
and His photogeniality. We hear He has taken up commuting
and is soon to be Head Zookeeper. May he rest in peace ...

* * *

* * *
Rumor has it that after Christmas HALF- YEAR NEIRAD

SUBSCRIPTIONS will go on sale for the fantabulous price
of $1.00. For 10 issues that's a pretty good deal!

* * *
It has been whispered about (very quietly) that there might

even be some boys in the '66 Vaudeville Show. Today's the
last day for signing up acts, so quick, run to the Student
Activities room and sign up an act. (You can invent it
over the vacation.)

Doug Jones is in the process of inventing a Neirad folding
machine but until it's perfected, how about a hand? Thurs
day afternoons in the Student Activities Room usually find:s.
a small, but devoted crew with ink-stained hands. They are
appreciated infinitely ...

* * *
Neir3£l would like totmnk the Creative writing class for

all their poetic efforts last week. Unfortunately there
wasn't much room... However we were wondering if Christ
mas really was only dead cats and drunken Santa Clauses...

* * *
Strains of the "Toreodor Song" from Carmen resounding

through B wing 7th period may be atmospheric, but .•.
* * *

We regret to have omitted Ann Waaland's name in her
article on tbe Shawnee Leadership Institute in the last
issue. Those interested are encouraged to talk to Ann or
write to: George D. Kelsey II, Director, Shawnee Leader
ship Institute, P.O. Box 131, Madison, N.J. 07940.

* * *
47 pieces of ribbon-tied mistletoe were found stashed

away in the SA Room. Apparently someone lost their nerve
after one piece was smuggled into the intersection and
complete pandemonium broke out...

* * *
Only eight more days until you have to act upon your'

New Year's Resolutions•..

* * *
No one can tell Donna Kiggins anything any more without

her asking M you're telling the Whole Truth.

* * *
~ost of all NEIRAD wishes everyone exuberantly happy

HolIdays and a great New Year and may it snow here and
at your house and especially in Vermont!

DHS Council
Plays Santa

The DRS Student Council After having published Early Acceptances pretty much on
is for the second year sup- 'hear say, we have finally obtained a semi-official list and
porting a Foster Child in the can fill in a few more gaps. Cap Allen and Dave Croll,
Philippines. the most recent were accepted at Cornell. Tom Baker was

Manuel R. Theodoro, thir- accepted at the U. of Michigan, Pat Benham at the U. of
teen in January, lives with Denver, Melinda CarmlCheal at Berkeley, Bob Kewer at
his mother, a sidewalk ven- Tufts, Sue Miller at Southern Conn, Nancy Rose at St.
der earning fifty cents a Francis Hospital School of Nursing, and Ken Schaefer at
day. Despite his problems, Ursinus. Congrats I
Manuel states in his letters * * *
that he is in excellent health Mr. Clark and Mr. Hayes are both out of the hospital
and is trying to do well in and recuperating. We hope they'll both be back soon after
his studies. the New Year.

Manuel has a married sis - * * *
ter, Corazon, and four broth- After Frederic Clarke so surreptitiously sneaked back
ers. Two of his brothers are into school last Friday after school to water the Christmas
in the secondary grades, tree, the question still remains "How much water does one
while Manuel is only a fourth . small Christmas tree drink?"
grade student.F rancisco is a * * *
third year student, while Ro- Many thanks to The Darien Gardeners' Center which was
land is in his first year. His responsible for DHS's first Christmas tree I
other two brothers, Fred- * * *
erico and Raymundo, are (;lUt After Neirad Inc. went to all the trouble to install beau
of school, but are having tiful mailboxes for the Editors in the SA Room you might
trouble finding work. thinkwe'd get some mail ... Ifyou can't find anything wrong,

The Student Council ap- you could at least drop us the latest ski conditions in
propiates $180 each year for Portillo or something else we haven't published lately...
'his support. They also send * * *
him a cash Christmas gift Last week watching car after car go by with the tops
and keep in touch with him of Christmas trees hanging out windows and trunks, it was
throughout the year by means amusing to see two small boys struggling to carry home
of letters that are translated their large firry prize...
in the New York office of the
Foster Parent's Plan Inc.
The Foster Parent's Plan
also sends progress reports
on the financial status of his
family at regular intervals.

The continuation of his
support for next year will
be voted on by the Council
in the spring. In the mean
time Leslie· Martin, Stuut:nt
Council secretary, has been
wri.ting to him.

MANUEL ADDRESSES
FOSTER PARENT

GOURMET DELIGHTS

TIlE NEW LOOK IN SUPER MARKETS

NEW DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT

Thanks a lot,
Manuel R. Teodoro

September, 1965
My dear Foster Parents,

Weare very grateful to you
for all the benefits we are re
ceiving from you. My mother
and I received the following:
$8.00, 2 gantas of rice, 1
raincoat, and a bottle of
multi-vitamins. We received
all these things for the month
of August, 1965.

How is Miss Chris McGill ?
As for me, with the help of
God, I am fine and in good
health. It is now raining here
in our place and the weather
is cold. It is very muddy and
the streets are flooded. Miss
Chris McGill, I have receiv
ed letters from you only
twice.

This is all for now and may
God give you strength and
long life my dear foster
parents.

work is greatly influenced
by contemporary artist Ben
Shahn. Rosey is imaginative
and uses her artistic ideas
for dances. Anotherfavorite
of Rosey's is silk screen
ing. Recently, she designed
the posters, programs, and
tickets for the Thespian
Plays.

Rosey plans to continue
art in college. Pratt Insti
tue is one of her choices of
study. As of now she would
like to be a free-lance artist
after she finishes school.

diligent work of the mem
bers made up for the lost
time and resulted in excel
lent profits.

Earnings frpm theChnst
mas Card Sale are added,
with the profits from the
Bake Sale and A.F.S. Work
day, to the Foreign Ex
change Program which
brings foreign students to
DHS.

This month's feature ar
tist is senior Rosey Pelik-
sza. Rosey's talents lie
along the nouveau art line.
She likes working with "hot
colors", such as hot pink,
orange, and purple, or with
different shades of brown.

Being 1965-66 Canteen
Co-Chairman, Rosey has a
good chance to exhibit her
ability. Her lettering can be
seen on the posters advertis
L'1g C3.!'.tee!1 dances, plays,
etc. Besides lettering Rosey
has worked in oils. Her

staff

The A. F .S. has reported
a profit of $140 from the
sale of Christmas Cards, in
spite of the late start in the
selling campaign.

Card solicitation was well
received throughout these
school and neighborhoOd, and
four hundred boxes of cards
were sold.

Bobbie McAdoo, president
of A.F.S., stated that the

Slide Rules to Sleiqh Bells

AFS Earns S140 on Xmas Cards

NEIRAD is a tWice-monthly publication by the students of
Darien High School. Type composition by Shirley K'ronenberg
and printed by Fairfield Reproductions.

Art of the Month

The arrival of the Christmas season has brought with
it the proverbial holly leaves, mistletoe, and tinsel. New
adornment of the DHS halls brings Santa to mind, even
without the snow. As students gather around the Christ
mas tree by the office stairs, the most unspirited comments
have been heard. What is it about those old fashioned branches
that produces the feeling that holiday happiness may be
overrun by Summer reading, term papers, and the ominous
horizon of January that suggests mid-years. Ten days of
Christmas vacation won't allow you the opportunity to bring
up your class rank, but you might get a chance to find
something rather nice about the spirit 0 f December 25th.
Some will take off for the slopes, while others survey
Darien's own tree in Rockefeller Center. This may be
the answer to the December slump that students, teachers,
and parents are feeling as the year comes to a close.
True, in a very short while we will return for the re
maining half-year of ·school. And, although a no-work
policy is not desirable for the vacation period, it wouldn't
hurt a bit if we occupied ourselves with sleigh bells in
stead of slide rules for a little while.
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Mud Court goes into session.

The play drove ;lOme the
unintentional cruelty of so
ciety towards its outcasts
and those whom it has simply
passed by.

Mr. Jack Dahlby, Director
of 308, Mr. James MacCam
mond, artt:eacher and set de
signer, the casts and all who
took part are commended for
two most enjoyable produc
tions.

dramatic historv. This thea
tre in the round brought out a
fine blend of strong leads
and well characterized sup
porting plavp.rs.
S~me of the most dramatic

moments of the play were

Costa

my family, uncles, aunts,
grandparents, etc., meet at
our home to have a mid·
night dinner the principal
1ish Is a turkey.

Christmas carols are sung
in Costa Rica, but of course,
they are sung in Spanish. As
you can see, Costa-Rican
Christmas is different from'
your Christmas, bv} in Costa
Rica. this day is one of the
most beautiful days of the
year, and because of this,
I hope, all of you are going
to have a Merry Christmas.

by Danny Mora

Darien Stage Takes New Turn

Christmas

"Common Clay Court" and
"My Heart's in the High
lands" provided a unique and
impressive evening of thea
ter at the DHS auditorium OIl

December 11.
"Commou._.<; ~:iY...E0urt" ,

"Are you a boy or are you a girl?"

and Diantha Bartlett took
roles as a worried mother
and her Whining daughter.

All in all, the play was
well done with a humorous
ending that sawall problems
solved..-

"My Heart's in the Hig~
lands", with a fascinating
set composed of three scenes
L·.: a turntable, was a high
t!,j:nt In Darien High ;;,ehool's

''You ought to see me do my crazy dance!" Fred Clarke and
Mike Sledge watch 2500 year old Richard Muehlberg.

recited to the rhythm set by }'red Clarke's three solilo
the drums of Wilson Leach, quys which expressed the at
was a departure from the titude of the individual to
usual. From the beginning wards society and the scenes
when the various members when the combined talents of
of the cast set up a mock Mike Sledge, Richard Muehl
court room scene and as- berg, and Fred Clarke blend- .
sumed their prototype roles ed to create the correct aura
as detective, judge, attorney, of innocence, comedy in con
prosecutor, defendants, and trast with knowledge.
clerk, it was an enjoyable Both Diane Burr, a senile
lampoon of courtroom drama Armenian grandmother and
and justice. Rufus Millett, Mr. Kosak, a

Kathy Fowle's' portrayal querolous old Pollack, did
of a somewhat harried judge excellent jobs in their hu
was excellent. Lynn Learch morous inter~~etations as
played an impetuous attor- foils for the intense drama
ney while Missy Lindsev surrounding them.-",---

Christmas Season, in
Costa Rica, is quite differ
ent from Christmas here in
the United States. The main
reason is that we do not
have snow. Our Christmas
trees, While they have lights
and other things as you have
here. they also have kind of
artifiCial snow made of wet
white detergent spread on
the tree.

Christmas Eve in Costa
Rica is celebrated almosl
in the same form that you
celebrate your Thanks
~ivlng, all the members 01',l'luROT.OH HTS. SHOPPING CENTER

LooK. FO~ Wt\~l'S HAPPEHuolc,.

,..,THE.

P. BlfMYON" EslOa
~ tHE JANUAR~ nsuE:...

MEET THE GANG
FOR BURGERS AND
ICE CREAM AT THE

The opmlOns of Larry
Campbell, Debating Society
preSident, generally sum up
the collective -opinions. He
believes that homeroum rep
resentation used atthepres
ent time is ineffective. He
feels that the general fund

•would destroy the individual
ity of the clubs and would
present troublesome budg!'lt
ing difficulties. He, there
fore, tentativelY favors the
middle-of-the-road idea.

More than that, he thinks
that the plans have not been
adequately defined, a po
sition seconded by Ric Blaine
and hinted at by others. At
leaSt until further clarifi
cation, however, the middle
of-tl,le-rOad appears to be
the most crowded lane in
the search for an improved
Student Council system.

Dec. 23, 1965 ER HRI T
. MacGregor Accents

Students Commenf on Proposed 6.O. Highland's Role
by Jon Bigelow Richard Muehlberg, aDHS

The Great DHS Debate Dick Smith, head Thes- sophomore, is quite at home
over the merits of the pro- pian, believes that a general on the stage. Last weekend
posed General Organization fund would not work for his as MacGregor in' "My
(G.O.) vs. the current Stu- group for two major reasons: Heart's in the Highlands" he
dent Council system seems first, because of surprise showed not only an adeptness
to find both sides losing. costs brought on by plays at a Scottish accent, but por-

At least, that's what ques- that cannot really be bud- trayed convincingly an 80
tions put to several of the geted for in advance, ana year old man.
<::lub presidents and Student also because he does not like While attending Spring
Coundl officials.indicate. The the ideas of giving money Branch Junior High inHous-
~iddle-of-the-road ldeas, to the student organization. ton, Texas, he entered a
as advocated by Mike Neu- Furthermore, a G.O. card speech course on heavy per-
mann, tend to dominate. could prevent the Thespians suasion from his father.

Basically, the proposed from making any money. on Richar~ soo~ became inter
changes in the StudentCoun- plays. All things considered, ested m actmg t~rough the
cil Constitution involve two the middle-of-the-road idea enthusiasm of his speech
issues those of representa:. looks good to him. teacher, Mr. Claude Cook.
tion a~d the general fund. The AF5 Parts in several plays and
general fund would pool the The leader of Darien's skits furthered his career.
monetary resources of all American Field Service His amazing ability to imi-
the member clubs. group states that her club tate accents w~s influenced

could not .participate in the greatly by a fnend who was
S.C. Treasurer general fund as it is cur- an excellent mimic. This

Conni Young, Student rently envisioned. According diSC?very and developm~nt
Council Treasurer, is the to Bobbi McAddo, the A.F.S. of dif.fere.nt accents culmm-
only one of those asked who must comply with tax regu- ated m hlS performance as
strongly supports the gener- latio~ as a charity. How- MacGregor.
al fund idea. As she envisions ever she believes that the Probably his constant
it, money making organiza- G.O.' could work for other travelling has had a great
tions would still have the clubs, and the A.F.S. could affect on his ability ~ith

money that they need, and participate in the non-finan- ~ccents. Richa~d has llved
help weaker organizations cial facets of the idea. m many sectlOns of the
get on their feet. She is of .. French Club United States aswellasGer-
the opinion' that a budget J:"rench club president many and ~ngland:
made l'n advance could help Jane B 1 "th Among hlS prevlOus cred-ur esensays eG.O. . ." U
avoid financial problems in sounds lik d 'd" ltS was a lead m The glye a goo 1 ea, es- .
many organization. In ad- pecially the representation Duckling" and a Spanish skit
dition, she feels that a change feature: but she, too, is a for which he won first prize.
to a G.O. would get more little dubious about the gen- Richard was also Master of
people interested in school- eral fund. She is of the Ceremonies for Jr. ijigh
·.vide affair:::, because 1;h.e opinion that the budget would G:cadl.:a.tion Night inHoustori,
proposed representation be troublesome, and, in any Texas.
from clubs of Social Studies case, most clubs should be In eighth grade, Richard
classes would bring every able to find a money-making took part in a speech tourna-
sector of the school body device for themselves. ment in which four Jr. High
into the G.O. 0 b . Schools participated. In thee atang

.Derionnus tournament he won a first
place for storytelling and a
first and a second place for
humorous interpretation.

Moving to Darien, he at
tended Middlesex Jr. High
and won a citation for drama,
and a citation for two com
mercials he took part in..
Richard was also voted as
the sole student into the All
State Cast, an honorary or
ganization many high schools
in this area, and only one
Jr. High.

Richard likes acting be
cause it gives him "expres
sion through emotion" and
likes "feeling and being many
people." Although he's not
sure about his future, Rich
ard would like to continue
acting, especially in the mo
vies. Through his experience
on stage, he has really grown
to like it and hopes to go on
with school and summer the
ater.

Ric Blaine agrees with his
co-editor. From Dariannus'
standpoint, any general func
would have to be liberal
because funds for Darian
nus supplies IT;lust be appro·
priated promptly. Also,con·
sidering how confusin!
things already are, he be·
lieves that finances "ma
pose an overwhelming prob
lem to the treasurer of the
G.O." Thus Ric thmKs that
the present system is better
for Dariannus.

Opposing the GeneMjN":~.";

ganizaul'n lS u ant:: ut::!'!. t::l1

beimer, one of the Darian
nlLS Editors~ I'hp. general
fund is the part she least
likes. She believes prob
lems would develop in the
preparation of a single
school budget, and with the
increased scope of the school
organization, the system
would become too slow-mov
ing.
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Cercle Francaise
Celebre Noel

Tous les "fran~ais" du
cercle fransais de DHS ont
ctl~bre la Fete de Noel au
moyen d'un grand partie Ie

, /
vmgt et un decembre. 11 y a
eu un orateur qui a parle
des customs de Noel en
France, et Pere Noel (Santa
Claus). Ensuite, les mem
bres se sont amuses en jou
ant a quelques jeux fran
~ais et ils ont goute' un
gateau special en formed'un
"Yule Log." Cette celebra
tion de Noel a la Franc;ais
a ete vraiment un succes,
et Ie cercle fran<;ais voud
rait souhaiter "JoyeuxNoelJl

a tout Ie monde.

~'Tumbando

la Pinata"
by Chi Chi Mulvihil

El Juey,es 18 de la semana
pasada, el club de espanol
realizo su fiesta tradicional
de Na~dad.

Daniel Y Blance comen
taron a cerca de las costum
brees Costa Riquenses que
se electuan al aproximarse
estas festioidades. Todo el
mundo se entretuoo con jue
gos de variasclases; como
"trumbando la Pinata, "
canciones, musica de difer
entes paises etc. Por sup
uesto, no faltaron ni los re
rrecos, ni la comida. Eso
rue 10 mejor!!

El club como usteded y
a 10 Saben, se reune el terer
Jueves de cada meso BASKETBALL
Adema's de tener la fiesta jan. 4 Starn. Cath.
en Diciembre, el club hace 'Jan, 6 Staples
a finales de Abril un viaje Jan.. 11 Rog. Ludlowe
a la oiudad de New York. Jan. 14 Stamford

Espero que todos ustedes Tan. 18 Norwalk
se hallan divertido 'y les
deseo unas Muy Felices Pas
cuas y un Prospero Ano
Nuevo!

~ SllO~at ~
litE \1hKsHo.P

f.OR
.smalLg~ts,

HOCKEY
Jan. 3 Norwalk - 7:15' Chrystal SOe.~1:
Jan. 6 N. Canaan - 6:45 N. l.~ .sLJe.a~e.IlS t

Canaan Winter Club ~ J·UrnpE.RS U
Jan. 10 Ossining - 6:20 Pla')iand .... ~

Jan. 17 Mamaroneck - 8:4trPlay-...-..~ED: __.... hS...
land Ol.D.-.ac~. •••
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Skiers View From the
Top of theChairlift

by Dave Williams
Along about thi.:; Lime' of serve, also, peet., as he hails

year, the casual observer his pal in the hlall, "i.H,ey
begins to feel as if he has Charlie, you bum. Huh?
lived through all the same Yeah, an inch and a half on
experiences before. Disci- the top of Mt. Mansfield
pIes of Chaplaine Tappman last night!" Charlie, dis
will identify this sensation regarding the fact that he
as a variation of "deja vu". is standing in the already
But, no matter what name it chaotic intersection, drops
is given, the simple fact his books, utters an ear
remains that the advent of splitting war cry, and
a new ski season is upon us. promptly receives a deten-

Preparation for this year- tion (rom a passing teacher.
ly gamble with suicide be- The fastest moving items
gan when the real aficionados at the annual DHS Skate Sale
of skiing dusted off their remain to be those in the
knickers back in September. ski equipment category. This
Sales of ski magazines rose year, as usual, the bargain
sharply. Hordes of people hunters formed long queues
shelled out two bucks apiece and were released into the
to be convinced by John Jay cafeteria, where the sale

,of Warren Miller that they transpired, at nine o'clock
too could conquer the Lip sharp. Within five minutes
at Tuckerman Ravine with- the choicest skis had been
out faltering. No sooner had liberated from their racks
the first frost appeared, than by the maniac skiers. Those
kids began wearing their who didn't buy their stuff
parkas to school, despite the at the Skate Sale continue
fact that the daytime tem- to 'patronize the local sport
peratures reached the six- iqg goods stores, which are
ties. reaping fortunes from the

If the Thespian Society has skiing public. Unfortunately,
its share of whimperers, so while skiing is one of the
does the skiing faction ofthe most enjoyable sports, it is
school. Witness the poor also one of the most ex
misguided soul sitting in one pensive. The Darien Sport
of Miss Penn's carrels. Shop 'now has an elevator to
Propped before him is the help out 'of shape skiers up
latest issue of "Long Thong'" to the top floor, (as if they
magaZine, and it is opened couldn't use the excercis1·)
to <l. full pag!'; colcr spread ~!'~nzied times are upon
of an Aspen snowfield. His us again. If a student is
eyes have a vacant look as spied walking down the hall,
he murmurs incantations and apparently in another world,
professes (unrequitM) love regard him in good stead.
for the Goddess of Snow. He For he is helplessly infected
is now a total loss for the with an enviable, good great,
<lay as far as furthering his fantastic affUcation, and
edu<;'ation is concerned. Ub- don't you wish it would snow?

Holiday Attire
Adorns DHS

The bleak halls are slowly
taking on an air of festivity,
and in anticipation of the
holidays, DHS is launching a
new proj ect.

Inspired by Mrs. Lillian
.Johnson, of the Frp.nch De
partment:, ffminced oy th€
Student Council, and planned
by Joan Austin, DHS stu
dents have had their eyes
opened to thefactthatChris
mas is just around the
corner.
B~ dressing up the bare

walls with holly, tinsel, and
iother: ornamentations, the
high school has taken on a gay
and holiday-ish look.

Janis Bardsley worked
hard on the successfully
completed stained-glass
window at the end of B-wing.
Arlene Carey and John Pratt
helped with the red curtains
in the cafeteria. Other work
ers on Joan's committee
were Beth Taylor, Sharon
Duffield, Lynn Learch, Joyce
Frail, Polly Windels, Diane
Fricke, Ann Taber, John
Buckman, and Fred Clarke.

A tree was the highlight
of 'the decoration scheme,
spreading piney perfume and
thoughts of Christmas,
caroling, skiing, skating, and
maybe even snowball fights.

SWIMMING
Jan. 7 New Canaan - 4:00 New

Canaan YMCA
Jan. 15 Roger Ludlowe - Starn.

YMCA - 1:00

by Bonnie Offner

The most widespread mis
representation of the holi
day Chanukah is that it is
the "'Jewish Christmas". The
only true similarity between
Chanukah and Christmas is
that they usually occur in
the same month and often on
the same day.

Chanukah is an eight day
festival which celebrates the
first recorded fight for per":'
sonal liberty and also the
first use of guerilla war
fare. The incident it com
memorates took place 165
years before the Christmas
Era. The inhabitants of J u
dea refused to pray to the
idols which the Syrian rulers
commanded them to. Athree,
year war ensued, during
which the tiny band of Ju
deans, led by Judah Macca
bee, overcame the great
military might of the Syrian
army. At the end of the war
they proceeded to cleanse the
temple. A legend has it that
the amount of oil available
to kindle the Eternal Light in
the sanctuary was enough for
one day, but miraculously
lasted for eight days: hence
Chanukah is celebrated for
eight days.

Were it not for the events
for which we celebrate Chan
ukah, monotheism as a faith
might have disappeared a'ld
Judaism would have been Wl

able to give birth to Chris
tianity 165 years later.

E
Festival of Lights
Greets New Year

The cafeteria and its stiff
is unaer Lllt:l mana,gement of
Mrs. Elizabeth Nicols. The
women prepare all the food,
including the main course,
salads, and the donuts, pies
and cookies served for des
sert. No doubt the tempting
aroma of freshly baked bread
has been detected by the DHS
population, as they take on
this task also. Mrs. Nicols
often provides the baking
department with some of her
own recipes.\

Although the cafeteria
doesn't provide the proper
gourmet's atmosphere, the
cafeteria staff wants the food
to taste good and to look ap
petizing, so they take much
concern in preparing the
meals.

The menus for each lunch are
prepared a month in aaVaIlce
ny the Director of the Lunch
Program in Darien. All the
schools in Darien follow the
same menus, while each addS
their own small variations.

clubs, a musical worKshop, a
Day Camp, Educational and
Ski trips, bowling teams,
Junior and Senior dances,
and classes in Ceramics and
Physical Education., There
will also be family activities.

The proposed building will
have four levels, two of which
are below ground. The bot
.om floor is to contain the
Physical Activities Complex
devoted to general exer
cises, body building, judo,
wrestling, fencing and tum
bling.

A mammoth swimming
pool will dominate the second
level. It will have two diving
ooards and six seven-foot
racing ,lanes. On, one side
space will be provided for
portable bleachers seating
132. Three locker rooms, a
steam room, and massage
facilities will be adj acent the
pool area.

The third level is designed
mostly for social functions.
Highlighting this floor will be
a 300-seat all-purpose audi
torium, three club chambers
and a large crafts room.

The fourth level will be
comprised of lounges for
both youth and adults, a con
ference room, and various
offices. In addition, access to
the enclosed spectator gal
lery overlooking the swim
ming pool may be gained on
this level.

tion? Food, of course.
In another moment he will

receive his plate, pay the
cashier, sit down and begin
to enjoy his purchase, giving
little thought to it as he eats.
Could this possibly be astu
dent at DHS? Definitely notl

There is no such solid per
son at DHS who could pos
sibly , wait patiently for the
delicious meals he receives
from the cafeteria staff at
parien High School. A look
into the planning and pre
paration that goes into our
school lunches will turn our
appreciation towards the
work done to provide us with
a noon meal.

Darien Hhrh School pre
sents one of the finest luncl.
eon programs in the area.

Picture this: He stands
patiently waiting in line with
his hands in his pockets and
his shoulders stooped for
ward. What's he thinking
about while he grants him
self this moment of relaxa-

by Ricky Pierson

"Let's put them on,hard rolls and water for a week."

DHS Looks Behind the Counter
by Barbara Hoffmeyer

H ,PP
YMCA to Install Darien Quarters

The proposed YMCA wi!!
be :designed to solve the
recreational needs of Darien
for the next fjity years. At a
cost of $1,600,000 it will
easily accommodate the en
tire youth population of Da
rien.

In 1963 property was pur
chased for the new YMCA
across the road' from the
Barn. The site was picked
mainly for its convenient
location in the center ~f town
and because it adjoined
Mather Junior High. An old
frame house was included in
the sale which has since been
renovated to include offices
and a small craft shop which
a few youngsters now attend
regularly.

Up until the time of the
purchase, the YMCA'shead
quarters were located in the
home of ExecutiveSecretary
Vernon Bradley on the Post
Road.

Adults, as well as youth,
will be able to enjoy the
numerous and varied facili
ties the YMCA will offer.
Ayailable to them will be an
exercise room, chess and
bridge groups, game rooms,
and classes in Physical Fit
ness, Scuba diving, life sav
ing, and fencing.

For the younger set tht
wide range of activities in
clude SWimming and diving
instructions, game rooms,
moves, canteens, Hi-Y
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built the lead to 17 points,
but Staak picked up his fourth
personal and the lead dwindl
ed to nine at the 3rd quarter
break. The team seemed un
able to score without Staak,
and had it not been for the
timely jumpshots of Jeff
Rossell, the, team would have
been in serious trouble.
Staak re-entered, and the
lead was quickly built back up

to nine. hut hf! fouled out on
a silly charging call with
several minutes remaining.
Rossell took charge, how
ever, and the team held on
for the. win.

Staak finished with 21
points, while Rossell had 24,
13 of them in the final quar
ter. Brown netted 14, while
Savery and Bob Wood had ten
each.

Jim Ethridge and Defense
man Phil Paris. Wing George
Kunze put Hollow back in the
lead on a second period goal,
but Captain John King again
tied the score, with Ethridge
again assisting. Kunze scor
ed his second goal early in
the third period, on an assist
from Petersen, setting the
stage for Eaton's heroics.

Greenwich outhustled,
outshot, . and outscored the
Blues in their 3-1 triumph.
After a scoreless first per
iod, Pete Fujitani and Fred
Doblander gave Greenwich ~

2-0 lead. Jeff Eaton's third
goal of the season, assisted
by John King made it 2-1, but
Doblander's second goal,
of the season, assisted 'by
John King made it 2-1, but
Doblander's second goal,
early in the third period,
iced it at ~..;~\.

Darien's highly rt3jted
basketball team showed
much promise in a convinc
ing 84-73 win over Andrew
Warde, at the latter's court
qn Tue~day Dec. 14. After
hosting Danbury on Friday
De·c. 17 and Trumbull the
following Tuesday, the team
will be idle until '66, except
for a pOssible game with an
alumni team over the holi
days.

Darien iumned off to a
quick lead on the outside
shooting off All-FCIAC
Guard . Bob Staak and re
bounding of Butch Savery and
Garry Brown. The Blue
lead 19-12 at the quarter, but
Staak was forced to sit out
much of the second quarter
with three fouls and' Warde
qeld the Blu'" to a 43-34
lead at the half. The Wave

Dribblers Drub Warde

5

Frozen Wave Falters at 0-1-1
With Darien trailing

Sleepy Hollow 3- 2 with fif
teen seconds remaining to be
played, Defenseman Charlie
King passed to WingmanJeff
Eaton. Eaton skated in and
made a rising shot which
would have gone well over the
top of the net. Sleepy Hollow
Defenseman Bob Murray
raised his stick to knock it
down, however, and the the
puck glanced off it and fell
into the goal.

The·result was a 3-3
tie, which coupled with a3-1
loss to Greenwich, gives the
Blue an 0-1-1 record in the
W~stchester league.,

In the Sleepy Hollow tie,
Murray outwitted Blue goalie
JimPetersen as he drivvled
the puck into the net from
behind the blue line. Eaton
tied the s£ore a .few. minutes
later getting assists from

* '" '"

''Darling if you were only 3 feet taller." Bounding Dobson rebounds.

The hockey jamboree from 4:0u to 8:00 last Saturday
was a good chance to see the DHS team and its competition
in action (one of the few chances as almost all the gamesi
are played in New York). Darien tied Norwalk 0-0, and
New Canaan 1-1. Staples beat Darien 2-1.

[Jarien

655-4057

457 Post Rd.

Tel. 655-2617

Flowers for all Occasions

1084 POST ROAD
OPP. DARIEN PLAYHOUSE

laabiouror juion a,...,.......
IOt5 I'8ot R.....Darita.c...

Swimmers Nibble
Powerhouse Treats

TOKENEKE
FOODS

*MI:ATS
ifGAoe.KRl!S
~PRoDUeE
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RING'S END
LUMBER .PLYWOOD - MILLWORK

PRE FINISHED PANELIN'G -

CEILING TILE

W)'l,ST AVE. DAR1E~

THE PAINT POT

~HOUSE

~~8
~D!il
~SnOH~

NEIRAD

The importance of mau.
taining a good diet was
stressed to the swim team
and their mothers by Mrs.
Helena Wall, Family Studies
teacher at a meeting Dec. 8

Swimmers, she said,
should have extra protein,
vitamins and minerals in
order to have excellent vis
ion, endurance, and resis
tance to colds.

The Family Studies Stu
dents made banana bread,
date bread, oatmeal cookies
and wheat germ brownies
which were energetically
consumed by the swimmers.
They little guessed that their
snacks were fortified with
dry milk, wheat germ and
other. ingredients not usually
included in the recipes.

The mothers were given a
list of different foods which
are needed in an athlete's
diet, and a sure-fire recipe
for dry milk wheat germ
fudge.

CALL RINGY
655-2525

lHf SlUOfNl SHUP INC

4UU yd. freestyle relay, as
Dane Ra-ven, Kurt Kraft,
Scott Brumit, and Bob Cal
lahan ::ompiled ~ 3:38 mark.
Other firsts were turned in
by Callahan, Garrison, and
juniors Dick Piann and Dave
A,nderseT\.

The UConn frosh proved
not so benevolent as they
trounced the Blue, 69-26.
Only Callahan and Andersen
were able to gain firsts,
while Dane Raven had twc
seconds. The sese frosh
were even stingier, winning
every event, although Calla
han and Garrison took two
seconds each.

.'Prom their fine showing
th~;r6tr, the Blue look like
real contenders lor the
FCIAC championship. Unex
pected help from soph
omores has added depth in
every depavtment, and the
team now has no overriding
weakness.

I:hahKs ahd.
I>EsI:' WIShES t:o

thE gaRDOER~

CEh~ER FoR

OUR ChRI:n:maS
TRe£!!!

by Tom Baker
For the Nth straight year, Darien High leads the County

Conference in afternoon baaketball games. This year, only
three home games have been scheduled a t night, thus de
priving parents and townspeople, who work during the day,
as well as stude»ts with jolls and extra-curricular activities
after school,' of a chance to see the team in action. The
rea,son is admiriistration policy ouuawing aJ1 school
actiVities on school-nights whr. me excepuon of play
rehearsal:.; ,

The administration justifi'es its policy in essentially two
ways! They are (1) it keeps the kids off the streets, and (2)
it helps insure that homework gets done. Both of these
explanations fall down in light of careful examination. If
eliminating night games is a good means of "keeping the
kids off the streets·, i~ would seem that Stamford, Norwalk,
or even' Westport wouid have long ago adopted the policy if
it were a curb to juvenile delinquency.'

1f It is argued that students would
use the basketball game as merely.an excuse to get out of
the house, then Young Life, C. Y.O, the Public Library,
and the Beatman Foundation should all be banned from week
night operation. In other words, if a student ju.st wants to
get out of the housf!. he doesn't need a basketball game as
an excuse.

In examining the second explanation, it is necessary to
divide the students into three classes. First, those with
extra-curricular activities after school ;md are thus forced
to miss most afternoon games. These students, however, are
generally the same ones who faithfully do homework, and
are not likely to'let a night basketball game stop them, as
if that alone would. Secondly, those students who work and
are forced to miss virtually all afternoon games. These
students would face a decision as to whether to stay home
and do homework, or go to the game. But the same de
cision faces them in regard to Young Life, C.Y. 0., etc.

There is that vast maJority of students with nothing to do
-titer school. These students Qa.v.eabbut three hours free
1n the afternoon and three hours free at night. ~Presum

ably, no student has more than three hours of homework
that he can't do in study hall, so with a little planning,
these students could do their homework in the afternoon
and g? to the game at ni~ht. " . '

Besides giVing more people, both students and adults,..ari
opportunity to view the games, there is another importkt
argument in favor of night games. Basketball is a tense
e~Citing game designed to be played before a cheering, ex~
CIted crowd. It is not a game designed to be played before
liailf-empty bleachers or exhausted students. Darien's only
scheduled game with Norwalk and All-America Calvin Mur
phy will be played on TueSday, Jan. 18 at 3:15.

~ BULL-PEN
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Swimmers Sweeo Triangular Meet
The Blue Wave swim team

opened its FCIAC season in
a most auspicious manner on
Monday, Der. 13, at 'he
Stamford YWCA by drowning
Brien McMahom', 73-21; and
Norwalk, 73-18. The Tri
Meet victory followed losses
to the SCSC, UConn, and Yale
freshman teams, and a non
conference win over Wind
ham.

Junior Kim Fuiks tookboth
the 200 and 400 yd. freestyle
to pace the McMahon and
Norwalk wins. Co-Captain
Chuck Garrison, Bob Kewer
and Scott Kaufman, seniors,
as well as sophs John Earle
and Gary Decker also tool
first~,

The Blue made their best
shoWing ever against the
Yale fresh, in losing 53-42.
In the meet, Greg Rav.:E>11
broke his own 100 yd. but
terfly record, Winning the
event in 1:00.7. A school
record was also set in the
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Evans went down to Prince
ton for a week-end. Over
the upcoming vacation Ann
Marshall, Bill Teague and
Ron Marler will be going
down to Atlanta, Georgia.
Doug "Cookie" Fortune has
been looking at Jr. Colleges.

The first period lunch shift
sang "Happy Birthday" to
exchange student, Feride
Aybar, and Ann Marshall
baked her a cake.

A dance given by the DCA
with the "Offshores" play
ing seems to have lost out
to one of DHS's few home
basketball games. A lot of
DHS Alumni showed up for
the game. The Barn enter
tained last Saturday night
with a band from Greenwich,
"The Beefeaters".

Tom Harlocker is moving
to Canada during the Christ
mas Vacation. Eve;ryone's
going to miss you Tom, rully.
Two Seniors, Ron Marler and
Rusty MacDonnel~havecom
piled a list of eligible Senior
Girls. Ron was finding his
sign-up sheet ineffective ...

Hope you have lots of
things GOING ON over vaca
tion. May it snow for all
those planning skiing or for
those dreaming of a White
Christmas See you
next year!!

Boosters Honor
Football Team
l'he annual football dinner,

sponsored by the Booster's
Cub, was held Thursday,
Dec. 9 in the large cafeteria.
Yale Head Football Coach
Carmine Cozza was the guest
speaker, while Director of
Student Activities Robert
Peebles was M. C. Cere
monies followed a dinner of
turkey and Swedish meat
balls for the coaches,
guests, players and their
families.

Head Coach John E. Maher
said of this year's 3-5 team
"That when you're not win
ning, you must have pride and
sacrifice. This year's team
did measure up, in every
game, and morale was never
low."
JJ was announced that Dallas
~'ul1iam and Larry Magnant
will succeed Cap Allen and
Wilson Leach as Co-

-,CaptaiJllls.
~. ' ig,

Tel. 6~S. 259f

Frame Straightening
~adiator Welding
24 Hour Towing

'17 Noroton ;..ve.

;111.2 gREat:
.shaDes!!

()U:) ldttgs JiigKWS nor~h

BEFORE AftER

DARIEN AUTO BODY
AND FENDER WORKS

COLLISION EXPl: RTS

In Lecture Room B dif
ferent lawyers presented the
same facts but with.different
emphasis. Prosecution law
yers Cap Allen and Mark
Nagle argued it out with
Lawyer for the Defense Chris
Clarke and the only female
lawyer, Donna Woodard. Of
ficer Jim Cordes, Dr. Dick
Smith, Sue Derby, Bob Calla
han, and Cindi Pike all took
the witness stand, while
Linda Krier asked them to
tell the truth.

The second period will
conduct their trial soon after
Christmas, so not too many
specific facts of the case
can be brought out.

Dec. 23, 1965

Mock Trial

Continued from\Pg.l

nesses included Officer Dick
Peebles, Dr. Wynn Betts, El-

liot McNell, BarbaraOwens,
and Suzy Shepherd. Bailiff
Donna Kiggins swore every
one in.

Goings 'On
by Susie McCutcheon

There have been a few
parties lately. There was a
going away party for James
Petersen at apartment 81A
on Five Mile River Road.
The Dariannus Staff finally
made Jim feel wanted! Nan
cy Downes gave the cast par
ty for the unforgettable "One
Acts". The mystery of the
missing candy canes was
solved when Bobbi McAdoo
expained everything to Mrs.
Downes and presented evi
dence.

Bill McDonald had a small
get-together. The junior
girls planned a surprise
birthday party for Lynnie
Lynch at Creel Cutler's, but
Lynnie never showed. (That's
o.k., Phil) The movie thea
ters and even the Drive-In's
seem to second rate since
Wes Carder has begun show
ing movies at his house. Last
week-end was the "Pink Pan
ther"; "Around the World in
80 Days" will be shown in
the near future.

Last Sunday Joyce David
son gave a Christmas tea
which was attended by quite
a few people. Jay Condon,
Cap Allen and Some Others
christened the "Trailer"
with the first skiing of the
season.

Sue Cady and Margie

DARIEN
HARDWARE

HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES
PAINT. GLASS
GARDEN SUPPLIES
FERTILIZERS. LAWN MOWERS

DARIEN
655·9333

"Beefeaters',
Come to Barn

NEIRAD

25 King's Highway No.
Darien Shopping Ctr.

The Barn began its cele
bration of the 1965 Christ:
mas season with its two new
Christmas trees and many
decorative ornaments.

On December 3, those who
came to the Barn to be en
tertained, were admitted
with a fee of at least one
Christmas tree ornament.
Altogether, the inside arti
ficial tree collected two hun
dred and seven ornaments.
The other tree, freshly
planted outside, was donated
By Mrs. Hill and completed
the Barn's Christmas decor
um.

The following weekend, on
Friday night, December 10,
"The Beefeaters" from
Greenwich and "The Facels"
from Norwalk, auditioned in
front of a big crowd who
took advantage of the music
and danced it UP.

A correction should be
made to the November 1st
issue of NEIRAD. Dave
Knight, the new Barn direc
tor, has taken part in two
separate programs in the
past two years, not one as
incorrectly reported. One
was the Operation Cross
roads in Africa, where he
visited Sierra Leone for ap
proximately three months.
The other program consisted
of a trip to British Guiana
with twenty-five fellow
classmates from SprJngfield
College.

Christmas Concert
Continued from Pg. 1

Philip Gray, Russ Mac
Donnell, Phil Paris, Jeff
Rossell, Mark Vosburgh,
Ray Mazza, Mark Nag:le, Don
Moore, Sue Derby, SteveOs
borne, Sue Jositas, Sue Mc
Cutcheon, Nancy Bussmann,
Carol Prentice, Dale-Beth
Fahey, Carol Arnold, Leslie
Stretch, and Sue Cady.

The stage decorations
were under the direction of
Mr. Wilfrid Sheldon with
Charlotte Van Voorhis, Ar
nold Brandt, and Bill Mac
Alarney helping him. The
cover design of this year's
concert program was de
signed by Charlotte Van
Voorhis.

Ken Schaefer, Don Moore,
and Mike Sherward handled
the sflecial lighting effects.
Library

Continued from Pg. 1
rec;order, a film-strip pro
jector, a filmstrip .preview
er, and a slide projector.
At the present time the li
brary has close to three hun
dred filmstrips on science,
social studies, and modern
art. In the near future there
are plans for acquiring
slides, in the categories of
art and the humanities.

STAMFORD 323-1176

NEW CANAAN 966-1646

dances, trying to welcome
the coming year in a pleasant
or good mood.

Now, usually my sister and
I go to a party or have one
at home, and my parents go
over to their friends'. At
midnight we have cake and
some wine or champagne.>
whether it's a family get
together or apa~ty.At exactly
12 o'clock the tights are put
out and you usually close
your eyes and make a wish
for the New Year!

New Year presents are
given to family members
and very close friends. We
send cards to the rest. There
is no definite time for giving
your gifts. Y~>u can give them
on the day before, on that
night, or even the day after.

Everybody goes to bed
early in the morning and
gets up very late the next
day. Schools open January 2;
so the day is spent doing
homework ...

Turkey

shift again. Another feature
of the car is an interior
floor wash. This gently
rinses out the floor washed
with rain water collected in
the heater and evenly dis
tributed by the floor ducts.
An ash tray emptier goes into
action when the ashtrays are
left open while the car is
in motion. It has a built in
airconditioner. Polly also
has ins.talled a solar defrost
er which works whEal the caL'
is left out in the sun.

Being a VW man myself,
and after carefully apprais
ing Polly's car, I can safely
say that I'd rather walk.

the Lot

way by a special suei built
into the transmission (bum
main bearing).

The super stock, three po
sition seats were installed at
the factory, as was the steer
ing contured to enable the
driver to accelerate.

The clutch was recently
replaced enabling Polly to

•In
by Polly Windels

Year

Shot

New
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Since it is a Moslem COull

try, Christmas is not cele
brated in Turkey. So there
are no Christmas trees or
special decorations for the
occasion. What we celebrate
around this time is the New
Year.

Every year on the night
of the 31st of December,
people have parties, go to
the movies, theatres, dances
of night-clubs, and try to
have a good time when they
are starting the New Year.
Some prefer to stay at home
and spend the night with their
family.

My family used to ~.t>end

the New Year's Eve at home
up until a couple of years
ago. We used to have family
dinner with usually cousins
and relatives coming in. Like
your Thanksgiving, in Tur
key we have turkeys on New
Year's Eve. After dinner
everybody starts to play
games, sing songs, or

The first car presenteQ
in "Shot in the Lot" is a
standard stock '57 VW be
longing to Polly Windels.
Featured somewhere under
the Carribean coral body is
a special roadcam, which
was standard equipment. The
engine was fitted at the fac
tory with a single-throat

by F'eride Aybar

Polly Windels' VW Bomb. "It won't crawl home.

down-draft CARBURETOR
made by the Deutshe Ver
gaser Cmbh. Co. High ten
sion for the 36hp mill is
supplied by a Borch, German
importe d'allemagne ignition
system. A special raingutter
and drain-off system has
been mounted over the en
gine to protect it from south
east rains when the car is
parked North-West.

During the car's active
track life the heading was
checked with a magnetic di
rection indicator illuminated
by a 1 1/2 volt per lite cell.
Casual drivers and amateur
motorists are warned out of


